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THEODD FEiL
HAVE ADJ .

'

Plato Collins o.

is Grand Ma ;

A HAPPY SESbiuw

Perrin Bnsbee of Raleigh Unanimous-
ly Elected as the Grand Warden.

Per Capita Tax Fixed at $1.40

a Year. Larger Salaries Are

Allowed Officers of Order.

After a session full of harmony, and

one of the largest in the history of the

order the Grand Lodge of Odd Fel-
lows closed the sixty-second annual
session yesterday shortly after midday.

The session has been a splendid one,

and the delegates all express mucdi

pleasure at having* met in Raleigh.

In fact numbers ol' them declare thal

it is the place at which all the ses-
sions of tiie Grand Lodge should be
held. The courtesy and hospitality of
the city has amde an impression upon
the delegates.

The principal business yesterday
was the election of officers for the
ensuing year and the adoption of the
report of the Finance Committee.

The following elective and appoint-
ive officers were installed by the out-
going Grand Master Henry E. Biggs.:

Grand Master —Plato Collins, of
Kinston.

_

Deputy Grand Master —Thos. M>
Stephens, of Durham.

*

(•rami Warden— Perrin Busbee, of
Raleigh.

Grand Treasurer —R. J. Jones, >f
Wilmington.

Grand Representative —H. E. Biggs,
of Raleigh.

Grand Marshal —E. P. Albea, of
Winston.

Grand Conductor —T. L. Moore, of
Lexington, N. C.

Grand Gnaruian —F B. Johnson, (fl
Clinton.

Grand Herald —H. H. McCoy, of
Kinston.

Grand Chaplain —A. P. Barbee, of
Durham.

The per capita tax was fixed at the
same rate as heretofore, 70c. per term
(six months) divided as follows: For
sujiport of Orphans’ Home, 30c; for
Grand Lodge. 30c.; for Home for
Aged and Infirm, 10c.

Grand Secretary B. H. Woodell was
allowed $l5O for compiling a digest—-

a code of laws and forms, and his
salary was fixed at $1,300 per annum,

and traveling expenses. He was also

allowed an office assistant at SOOO per
year. The Grand Master was allowed
ssuo for traveling expenses so that he
might work up the interests of the
order.

A resolution of thanks was passed j
thanking the local Odd Fellows for i
their hospitality during the session.

The Grand Lodge will meet next
year at Goldsboro, and one of the
main reasons for this action was for
the purpose of dedicating the build-
ing for the Home for the Aged and
Infirm which is expected to be com-
pleted by that time, and also that the

Grand Lodge might pay a special
visit to the Orphans’ Home in a body

Notes of the Session.

The Grand Lodge was a representa-
tive body of men and the people of
Raleigh thoroughly enjoyed their stay

here.
It was deeply regretted by the

Grand Lodge that it could not ac-
cept the invitation of Dr. Dinwiddie to

attend a concert at Peace Institute
which was tendered yesterday morning
owing to the limited time.

On beiialf of the Stale Fair Mr.
Joseph E. Pogue. Secretary, invited all
the children at the Odd Fellows Or-

phan Home in Goldsboro to attend the

State Fair without charge. This wa*
accepted by the Grand Lodge by & ris-
ing vote. The idea was a happy one
on the part of Mr. Pogue,

The friends of Mr. Perrin Busbee
congratulated him heartily on fiis elec-

tion as the Grand Warden This was
a unanimous election something rath-

er unusual and is a tribute to Mr.
Busbee’s efficiency as an Odd Fellow.

The office is a much desired one, as
according to custom it places the offi-
cer in two years in the position of
Grand Master.

Last night the new Grand Master

Plato Collins visited Seaton Gales

Lodge and made a short address. The

occasion was a pleasant one.
The morning and afternoon trains

yesterday took on them most of the
()dd Fellows, though a few remain ir,

the city to visit friends.

C'IVIL~COURT ADJOURNED.

Several Cases Were Disposed ol

Yesterday.

Wake civil court adjourned at six
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Several
oases were disposed of, none, outside

the Gattis-Kilgo suit, of large impor-

tance or interest.
A judgment was ordered dismissing

and the complainant appealed to the
the appeal in the case of A. C. Green
vs. R. L. Penny and E. C. Marsnbuin, ;
Supreme court.

In the case of E. R. Hightower vs.
M. R. Richardson, a consent judg-

ment was ordered, entitling the plain-
tiff to the horse and buggy involved.

The case of Snipes vs. Belvin. in
which a horse was involved, was ap-
pealed to the Supreme court.

In the case of Woodard and Coplin
vr. Ragan and Medlin. a judgment
was ordered entitling W. A. Myatt to
the property, and he was taxed with
the costs in the case.

The case of R. E. Jacobs vs. The

Postal Telegraph and Cable Company
was. removed to the Federal Circuit
court.

F. A. Daniels and C. B. Barbee, re-
ceivers, in the case of J. E. Latham
& Co., in behalf of themselves and all
other creditors, vs. Juanita Cotton
Mills and H. W. Jackson, trustee, sub-
mitted their report, and a judgment
was ordered confirming it. The report
decreed the rights of the bondholders.
There is $34,000 with which to pay
the bondholders and creditors. The
amount of the bond issue, authorized
by the directors in 1804. and payable
ten years from date of issue, was
S^S.OOO.

Hundredth Anniversary.

The one hundredth anniversary of
Chowan Baptist Association will

held at South Mills, in Camder.

The new grand master of the In-

dependent Order of Odd Fellows, was

born in Kinston. July 15, 1870. He is

the only son of John W. Collins, a
native of New Bern, but who having

been for more than forty years a
successful merchant of Kinston, is
now retired and is one of its oldest
citizens.

His mother, who died when he was
an infant, was a descendant of the
sturdy Scotch pioneers of Cumberland
county, and Mr. Collins has many
relatives in Cumberland and Ran-

dolph counties on his mother’s side.
He was prepared for college at Dr.

R. H. Lewis’ school in Kinston, and
graduated at the University of North
Carolina in the class of 1892, having
completed the law course in addition
to his other work. On his return
from college he did editorial work
on tho Free Press for more than a
year. Then in 1894 he was admit-
ted to the bar by the Supreme court.

Mr. Collins edited and compiled in
1899 for the Free Press an historical
and industrial issue of that paper,
published in large pamphlet form,
which won the admiration and praise

of newspaper men all over the State
and was the best issue of its kind
ever published in this State. He has
marked talent as a journalist.

MR. PLATO COLLINS, OF KINSTON
The Able and Popular Young Grand Master of

the Odd Fellows.
Mr. Collins took the debaters and

essayists medals at college and has
since proven himself to be not only an
accomplished writer, ready and re-
sourceful debater and

'

extemporane-
ous speaker, but an orator of marked
power and originality of thought and
expression.

He is steeped in Democracy, which

he has proclaimed and defended in
ills county and section ever since he
came to manhood. He is a man of
the people, thoroughly in sympathy
with the people and represents their
thoughts, feelings and needs.
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The people of Lenoir county know
this and have honored him by elect-
ing him clerk of the Superior court,
and have gained one of the most com-
petent and efficient public servants in
the State.

Mr. Collins is a man of'the highest
sense of honor, scrupulously honest,
a man of great force and decision of
character and withal a man who
wears his heart upon his sleeve.

He is one of the ablest and sound-
est young men in the State. The
great order of Odd Fellows welcome
his assumption of authority through-
out the State, for whenever there is
an Odd Fellow’s Lodge in North Car-
olina. there the name and fame of
the new Grand Master has gone and
he is loved and honored.

county, Tuesday, May 23. The first

session was held at Salem church, in
Pasquotank county.

This is one of the oldest and most

venerable religious organizations it

the State.
Rev. Dr. J. VV. Puffha n, of Scot-

land Neck, will read a } aper at the
centennial celebration on Baptist
ministers, laymen and families who
have been connected with this asso-
ciation during its long existence.

REVMON TO-NIGHT.

Social Gathering of Men in the Inter-
est of Sunday School Work.

The Norman class of Edenton
treet Sunday School will hold a re-

union tonight in the Sunday school
rooms. It will he a social gathering
of men in the interest of work for
men in the Sunday school. The en-
tire membership of the class —be-

tween forty and fifty—willbe present,
and in addition there will ho the otii-
. ers and male teachers of the school
and a number of invited guests, in-
cluding several prominent workers in

other schools of tin* city.
The exercises will he under the di-

rection of Mr. B. H. Woodell, the

class president, and among the
speakers who will make short talks
will he J. E. Mitchell, a veteran mem-
ber of the Norman ("lass; J. ,T. Bern-
ard, of the* Baptist Tabernacle Sun-
day School: Rev. A. H. Moment, D.
D., pastor of the Presbyterian church,
and a successful teacher of men;
Prof. H. 11. Hume, teacher of the
Helon class of Edenton Street Sun-
day School.. and T. B. Eldridge,
teacher of the Norman Class. There
will be some musical features, and

after the exercises are concluded re-
freshments will be served.

It is earnestly hoped that every
person who has been invited will be
present, as it is designed to provide
agreeable entertainment for all and
to make the exercises helpful to those
participating In them.

EXTRA TERM WAKE COURT.

Ordered for Trial of Gattis-Kilgo

Case.

Governor Glenn yesterday ordered
a special term of court for Wake
county, for the trial of civil causes,

to begin June 12 and continue two
weeks. Judge Fred Moore, of Ashe-
ville. will preside.

This special term was ordered for
the trial of the Gattis-Kilgo case.

Catawba Getting in Line.

(Newton Enterprise.)
The special school tax election was

held in St. James district last Satur-
day. There were twenty-one regis-
tered votes. Eighteen of them were
cast for the election and none
against.

STATE JEACHERS
Interesting Program An-

nounced For Annual
Meeting.

The program of the State Teach-
ers’ Assembly, which meets in
Greensboro, Tuesday, June 20, has

been announced, and exhibits an ex-
cellent array of talent.

The address of welcome for the
city oi Greensboro, will b<> delivered
by Hon. A. M. Scales, and Prof. W.
I>. Swift will welcome the educational
host in bchaif of the teachers of Gull-
lord county.

Dr. E. VV. Sykes, of Wake Forest
College, will respond to the addresses
of welcome.

Dr. W. W. Stetson, Superintendent
of Education of Maine, will be the
first speaker on the regular program,
and he will be introduced by Lieu-
tenant-Governor Francis i). Winston.

On Wednesday addresses will be
delivered by Dr. Geo. T. Wire ton,

Raleigh; Prof. J. I. Foust, Greens-
boro; and Dp> J. L. Hughes, Toronto,

Ontario; Miss Pattie Hill, Louisville,

Ky., and Mr. Dick J. Crosby, Wash-
ington. 1). C.

Thursday addresses will be deliv-
ered by Dr. F. P. Venable, Chapel

Hill; Dr. Edwin Mims, Durham, and
Dr. L H. Bailey, of Cornell Univer-
sity: Dean James E. Russell. Colum-
bia University; Miss Marie Shaw, of
Brooklyn. N. Y., and Dr. Walter
Page, editor of The World’s Work.

Friday will be the Educational
Rally Day. There will be a mass
meeting, and addresses will be deliv-
ered by State Superintendent J. Y.
Joyner, ex-Governor C. B. Aycoek,

Dr. Charles D. Mclver and Governor
r. B. Glenn. An Educational Con-

ference will also be held Friday.

The city superintendcntswill hold
meetings Wednesday and Thursday,
and addresses will be made by R. J.
Tigho, Asheville; J. N. Hauss. Thom-
asville; E. P. Moses, Raleigh; E. C.
Brooks, Goldsboro; J. A. Matheson,
Durham: J. T. Alderman. Henderson;
C. W. Wilson. Scotland Neck; Alex-
ander Graham, Charlotte, and J. L.
Hughes, of Toronto.

The Woman’s Association for the
• Betterment of Public School Houses.
] will convene Wednesday, and hold a
I meeting Thursday, the speakers be-

ing Miss Adele arie Shaw, of Brook-
lyn. and Mrs. W. R. Hollowell, presi-

dent. Several reports will be read.
The Nature Study section will meet

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

NO PERSON.
i

Would Make Such a Proposition to

tile People of Raleigh, as Has
The \V. 11. King Drug Co.

Did you ever know or hear of a
person who would offer to return
every cei>t you paid him if he could
not build up and create strength and
vitality tor old people, weak, sickly

women and children and the conval-
escent; create an appetite, cure
stomach troubles; make those who

are too thin fat, rosy and healthy. Or
cure hacking coughs, chronic colds,
throat and bronchial troubles?

This is exactly the offer The W. H.
King Drug Co. make to every person
in Raleigh.

The W. H. King Drug Co. say Vinol
is simply the most valuable and deli-
cious preparation of cod liver oil

known to medicine. It is the greatest

known strength creator and health re-
storer. It makes the blood rich and
pure. It tones up the tired, weakened
digestive organs. It strengthens every
organ in the body to do its work as
nature intended, and wherever it fails
they will give back the money paid
thorn for it.

Thousands of unsolicited testimonial
letters, which is the best proof of
merit any medicine can have, prove

its value. We advise every sick and
ailing person in Raleigh to try Vinol
on The W. H. King Drug Company’s
guarantee to return money if it fails.
Remember you get it at the store of
\V. H. King Drug Co.

Wednesday and Thursday, and there
has been arranged an excellent pro-
gram for the two meetings.

The Primary section holds two
meetings, the speakers being Miss
Patty S. Hill, Louisville; Miss Mar-
garet Johnson, Greensboro; Mrs. A.
P. Robinson, Durham, and Miss Net-
tie Allen, Greensboro.

The county superintendents will
! meet Wednesday and Thursday, and

tliose who will deliver addresses, are:
VV. W. Stetson, of Maine; Thos. R.
Foust, of Guilford; E. T. Atkinson,
of Wayne; F. P. Hall, of Gaston; W.

H. Ragsdale, of Pitt* C. H. Mebane,
of Catawba: R. B. White, of Frank-
lin; Ira T. Turlington, of Johnston,

and J. C. Kittrell, of Vance.

BIG DAY AT HOLLY SPRINGS.

Tlie Oscar R Rand Camp Planning

for a Big Reunion.

Dr. B. S. Utley, of Holly Springs,
who was in Raleigh yesterday, says

that plans are making for a big Con-
federate Reunion there on the sixth

day of June. The following order
was issued:
Headquarters Oscar R. Rand Camp

No. 12-8. U. C. V.
Holly Springs, N. C., May 11, 1905.

Attention Veterans!
The annual reunion of Oscar R.

Band Camp, No. 1278, United Con-
federate Veterans, will be one June
3rd, 1905, at Holly Springs, N. C.. at

10 o’clock a. m., this year, at which
lime the United Daughters of Con-
federate Veterans will deliver crosses
of honor to the old veterans. Capt.
Ashe will deliver the address on the

occasion.
All the members of Oscar R. Rand

Camp are requested to be present,

with their baskets and families and
participate in the.(picnic.

By order of 4f
G. B. ALFORD, Comiflffmder.

B. S. UTLEY, Adjutant.
Morning Post and Enterprise please

copy.

First Baptist Church Enlargement.

The monthly business meeting of

the First Baptist church, beginning at
8 o’clock this evening, will be of unus-
ual interest end importance. The
committee on church enlargement will
make its report and tite church will
act upon it.

The officers of the church and the
committee earnestly request all the
members to be present, including the
ladies, as for the deciding a matter
important as that the whole church
should take part.

MEMORIAL DAY AT KITTRELL.

Major \V. It. Shaw Delivers an Inspir-
ing Address on the Occasion.

Special to News and Observer.)
Kittrell, N. C., May 11. —Memorial

Day was fully observed here today as
has so long been the custom. As us-
ual. the two chapters Daughters of th '

Confederacy at Henderson affiliated
with tiie chapter at Kiurell, auumg
greatly to the interest and impressive-
ness of the occasion. All of the fiftv
Confederate graves Were covered with
(lowers.

_
<

Major W. P. Shaw, of Henderson,
was the orator of the day. Than he.
no man in North Carolina can more
fully rise to ihe great height of an
occasion like this. Naturally a very
eloquent man, he towers even above
himself when tired by a Confederate
theme.

In speaking how the Confederate,
and especially the North Carolina sol-
dier surpasses in courage and forti-
tude any that history embraces, he
truly observed that we must consider
the uniquely trying conditions under
which he fought. Not only did he
face a five fold foe, with an equipment
even more than five’ fold, but he had
hard in his rear a foe more potent
still. That was the destitution and
want, and in not a few cases even dire
hunger of his wife and his children.
To fight, on to the bitter end with a
foe more terrible than Federal' lead or
steel preying on those they loved bet-
ter than life, that was the true test
of the patriot and the hero and a Con-
federate soldier measured fully up to
it.

The speaking over and the graves
decorated Mrs. Blacknall entertained
her friends at Blakenhall till the de-
parture of the trains.

DOCTOR’S FOOD.

For His Family and Patients.
A surgeon and physician of Reeds-

viHe. Pa., has found Grape-Nuts so
nourishing and strengthening that he
uses it as a supporting medium after
operations. He says:

“As a physician I take great pleas-
ure in using Grape-Nuts in family and
also recommend it to my patients
where a good strengthening food is
required

“I find it particularly valuable in
convalescence from run down and
depressed conditions. It also does well
an a. supporting medium after surgi-
cal operations.

“The fact that It is pre-digested
makes it an ideal food for sufferers
from indigestion and dyspeptic condi-
tions. With the high quality of the
food maintained, as has always been
the case, I consider it an ideal food
for most all conditions.” Name given
by Postum Co., Ltd., Battle Creek,
Mich,

There’s a reason. -1
Read “The Road to Wellville’’ in

pkgs. of Grape-Nuts.

BERRV _PRESERVES
Enough Lost By Growers
This Year to Have Erect-

ed Large Plants.
State Biologist Gerald McCarthy has

received a great many enquiries from
strawberry growers and others inter-
ested in the truck section, relative
to the strawberry preserving indus-
try. Many believe canning to be the
only way in which they may save ber-

ries which are ripening too rapidly

to place on the market, owing to the
congestion of freights and the impos-
sibility of securing refrigerator cars.

The biologist is enthusiastic in his
idea, and believes preserving plants

should be established in every berry
growing county. In speaking of the
matter yesterday, he said:

“The present ruinous glut of straw-

ebrries in the eastern counties proves

again how very unwise it is for fruit
growers to place themselves wholly at
the mercy of transportation comoan-,

ies. Enough will be lost this year on
\lie strawberry crop alone to have
erected large and complete canning

and preserving plants in every county

where this fruit is largely grown.
Many demands for Information are
now coming in from fruit growers as
to how they may utilize the fruit they

can neither ship nor use in the fresh
state.

"It is too late to erect canning fac-

tories for the present crop, but most
of the growers and their neighbors
can easily arrange to preserve fruit

for future use at home or to be sold

in stores.”
Mr. McCarthy has prepared several

standard receipes for working up
strawberries, and these may be ob-

tained from him upon application.
Among them are receipes for canned
strawberries, berry preserves, berry

syrup and berry shrub.

ONE-FIFTH I.ESS.

Reports From North Carolina Conn- j
ties Being Received.

Official reports are being received
from every cotton growing county in

the State, estimating the amount of
reduction in cotton acreage. The es-
timates vary, but the average indi-
cates a crop one-fifth smaller than |
that of last year. I

The counties which have thus far j
reported, are:

Wayne, Stanly. Davidson, Chatham,

Lincoln, Cabarrus, Northampton,
Robeson, Iredell. New Hanover,

Pender. Currituck. Washington,
Gates, Lenoir and Rowan.

BASEBALL MONDAY.

Ti inity and Wake Forest Play in
Raleigh Then.

The game of baseball to have taken
place last Monday here between
Trinity and WAke Forest, but post-
poned because o fthe illness and
death of Mr. Washington Duke, will

be played here next Monday.
Both teams are in fine practice and

a lively game is anticipated. For
Trinity Bradsher will be in the box

and. for Wake Forest Edwards will
pitch. This is the last game of the
season.

Races at Norfolk.

Much interest is being manifested in

the Spring Race Meet of the Norfolk I
Horse Show and Fair Association
which is to be held in Norfolk, May
16th to 19th, inclusive.

Excursions will be run on the S. A.
L. and A. O. L. Railroad from Lewis-
ton, Norlina, Washington and imme-

diate points, and great crowds of
North Carolinians who have been
looking forward with much interest to
this drawing attraction will be present.

Yarborough Released.

Sam Yarborough, the negro who is
charged with having struck another
negro Easter day on the head with
a baseball bat, from the effects of
which the negro died, had his bond
reduced to S2OO by Judge Moore yes-
terday.

The bond was given immediately,
and Yarborough was released.

Masonic Meeting.

Special communication of Raleigh
Lodge No. 500, A. F & A. M. will be
held this evening at 8 o’clock for work
in E. A. Degree. Members requested

to moot promptly. Members of sister
lodges and visiting Masons cordially
invited to be present.

O. D. GREEN, W. M.
W. E. FAISON. Secretary.

Wales Lumber Company.
I

The Wales Lumber Company, of
Asheville, with SIO,OOO authorized
capital stock, and $2,700 paid in, was
chartered yesterday.

The incorporators are Edward A.
Wales, David A. Wales and Mary L.
Wales, a’l of Biltmore, N. C.

Gen. Roberts as Successor to Maj.
Robbins.

The Bryan Grimes Camp of Confed-
erate Veterans at Greenville have en-
dorsed Gen. W. P. Roberts to succed
Maj. Robbins in the Gettysburg Com-
mission.

Liquid Coolness
When you get hot, don't do anything rash. A better j

way is to come straight to o in* fountain. No place in

the world better to “cool off.’’ .. .

Our Ice Cold Soda
Ice creams and sherbets have gained a reputation for

absolute superiority. We are proud of tills. We aim

for every customer to go aw ay pleased. 1
Try our Nut Sundae. 10 cents. Special attention to

children. _3L.

W. H. King Drug Co.
Two Stores

A. J. RUFFIN. LEO. D. IIEARTT, 11. F. SMITH,
President Vice-President & Gen. Mgr. Cashier.

Carolina Trust Company -

Capital, - SIOO,OOO.
deposits Received, Interest Allowed

Acts In all Trust Capacities.
Registrar of Stocks and Bonds.

Business of Residents and non-Resf-
dents given Special Attention.

Safe Deposit Vaults.

WILL MEET TODAY
North Carolina Academy

of Science and Chemi-
cal Society.

The North Carolina section of the
American Chemical Society and the
North Carolina Academy of Science
both hold their meetings in Raleigh
today and tomorrow. The two organi-
zations will meet separately for con-
sideration of a part of the papers, but
will hold a joint session at 11 a. m.
Saturday, at which Dr. Stevens, retir-
ing president of , the Academy will
make his address, and papers of
mutual interest to both organizations
and to the general public will be pre-
sented. 1 The as finally ar-
ranged is as follows:

For the Chemical Society.

Friday, 5 p. m.—Business meeting
at Agricultural Department. 8.30 p.
m.—Presentation of papers at A. & M.
College.

Saturday, 9.30 a. m.—Presentation
of papers at the college. 11 a. m.—
Joint session with the Academy of

Science in Primrose Hall.
For the Academy of Science.

Friday, 5 p. m. —Meeting executive
committee, Agricultural Department.
8.30 p. m —Presentation of Papers,
Primrose Hall, A. & M. College.

Saturday 9 a. m.—Business meeting
and presentation of papers. 11a. m.—
Joint session with Chemical Society

in Primrose Hall.

The Joint Session.
The joint session will be held in

Primrose Hall at 11 a. m. Saturday
and is intended to be of interest to
tlie public. Papers which are of gen-
eral interest are reserved for this ses-
sion. Persons interested in scientific
matters, whether members of either
organization or not, are especially in-
vited to be present to this session,
though all the sessions! are open to all
who wish to attend.

Program for Joint Session.
The joint session will be held to-

morrow morning at 11 o’clock iri
Primrose Hall at A. & M. College. The
program will be as follows.

The Science of Plant Pathology, bv
Dr. F. L. Stevens, president of the
Academy of Science. A condensed
Form oi' Fat Extractor, J. M. Piekel.
Department of Agriculture, A New

Color Reaction for Lignocellulose. A.
S. Wheeler. University of North Caro-
lina. Butterflies of Raleigh, N. C.. C.
S. Brimley, Raleigh. Rational Analy-
sis of Sandy Soils Collier Cobb, Uni-
versity of North Carolina. A Phar-
macist’s View of Patent Medicines, E.
V. Howell. Universit yof North Caro-

lina. Corrosion of Iron R. O. ,E.
Davis, University of North Carolina.

Malaria Makes Pale Blood.

The Old Standard Grove’s Tasteless
Chill Tonic drives out malaria and
builds up the system. Sold by all

dealers for 27 years. Price 50 cents.

JOHN W. HAYSa
CIVIL ENGINEERI

Member Am. Soc. C. C. <4
WATER POWER & MUNICIPAL WORK

Including Waterworks, Sewers, 4
Electric Lighting, Streets, Highways

and Park Improvements.

No. 3 South Adams St.. Petersburg, Va.

(RgjQyra* «»“TE
THE WEST

SOUTHERN RY. TRAIN, leaving
Raleigh 8:40 a. m., and Durham 9:35
a. m„ arrives Greensboro 12 noon and
Lynchburg 3:45 p. m.; connects with
C. & 0., leaving Lynchburg 4:10 p. m.
daily (will wait 30 minutes for connec-
tion, if passengers are reported) and
arrives Va. Hot Springs 10. p. m.,
Cincinnati 8 a. m., Chicago 6:30 p. m.,
St. Louis 6:28 p. m.

Parlor Car Lynchburg to Clifton
Forge.

Pullman Sleeping Cars, Clifton Forge
to Cincinnati, Louisville, Chicago and

St. Louis, connecting at these cities for
all points in Northwest, West and
Southwest. /

S. A. L. TRAIN, leaving Raleigh
11:50 a. m., and Durham 10:05 a. m.,
arrives Richmond 4:65 p. m., and con-
nects with C. & 0., leaving 10:45 p.
m., with Pullman Sleeping Car to Cin-
cinnati and Cincinnati to Chicago and
St .Louis.

For Rates, Tickets, Pullman Reser-
vations and detailed information, ap-
ply to your ticket Agent, or address
W. O. Warthen, D. P. A.. C. & O. Ky.

Richmond, Va.
H. W. FULLER, G. P. A.

C, E. DOYLE. General Manager.
Feb. 10. 1906.

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as administrator of

the estate of the late Ed. M. Ferrall.
of this county, this is to notify all
persons having claims against the said
estate to present the same to me on
or before the Sth day of April, 1906, or
this notice will lie plead in bar of their
recovery. Ail persons indebted to said
estate will please make immediate set-
tlemen.

ROBERT S. ROGERS.
Administrator.
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CANCER CURED.
We want every man and woman In

the United States to know what we
are doing. We are curing cancers,
tumors, and chronic sores without me
use of knife, and are Indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get It.

We Guarantee Our Cures.
TILE KELLAM CANCER HOSPITAL*

Richmond. Va.

We Make Them Fresh Every Dm

ROYSTER’S
“MAPLE WALNUTS”

Be Careful About* Your Appcaranca.
Xo where ean you fiiul such an array in STYLE, FIT and FINISH as we ean show you In our SELECT

lino of Spring

Clothing
\Ye carry only ihc Fashionable and up-to-date linens —and can please you. .If you will give us the

opportunity to clothe you, you'll be s atisfied with your looks, with the lit ami finish, and with our prices. We
guarantee this. The weather suggests a change. .Our

FURNISHINGS
are the top notch. Always abrest of the times. If it’s fashionable we have it. Conte to see us. You
won’t regret it. Mm~m

Cross &. Linehan Company
VP TO DATE CLOTHIERS AND FURNISH IOUS.
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